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The TriLite Cot from Byer is an ultra-light weight cot (a little over 7 lbs.) and sits just 8 inches off the 
ground, yet offers a full sleep surface of 74″ long by 25″ wide, and has a 250 pounds weight capacity. It 
folds down to a mere 27″ x 3″ x 8″ and fits into its rip-stop polyester travel bag. It is made with a strong 
lightweight aluminum frame with heat treated spring steel legs and covered with high strength 600 Denier 
ripstop polyester.

The TriLite cot is comfortable enough to be used as is. However, if a sleeping pad is needed the straps at 
the head and foot help reduce slippage while in use.

Maine Military Cot

375 Lbs.

20 Lbs.

11/4” Squared aircraft 
aluminum tubing.

Steel tube inner leg 
reinforcement.

Double layer Ripstop 
& Weather-resistant 

canvas.

Glass reinforced nylon 
gripper feet.

Attached gear pouch.

Matching Carrying 
Bag w/ handles.

Working
Load

Product
Weight

Engineering

The EasyCot

330 Lbs.

21 Lbs.

Strong welded steel 
frame legs.

Innovative leg design 
provides increased 
stability and easy 

set-up.

Rugged 600d two tone 
polyester cover w/ 

multiple 
reinforcements.

Carrying case w/ 
drawstring & wide 

shoulder strap

Allagash Plus

250 Lbs.

8.5 Lbs.

Tent friendly steel 
spring loaded legs.

Aluminum side rails.

8.5 Lbs. total weight

600d polyester with 
double needle 

stitching

When folded legs 
serve as carrying 

handle.

TriLite Cot

250 Lbs.

7.5 Lbs.

Ultra-Light weight 
(Weighs a little over 

7 Lbs.)

Full sleep surface

Rip-stop polyester 
travel bag

.

TriLite Cot
7000 Series

325 Lbs.

5.6 Lbs.

Ultra-Light weight

Full sleep surface

Rip-stop polyester 
travel bag

6'2'' (74'')

2'1'' (25'')
8''

Dimensions: 74″L X 25″W X 8″H
Folds in thirds. Packed / travel dimensions: 28″x7″x3″
Color: Spruce
Weight: 7.5 Lbs.
Weight Limit: 250 Lbs.


